Shirley A. Iannuzzi
September 15, 1949 - March 31, 2021

Shirley Iannuzzi, age 71, passed away peacefully March 31, 2021 at Virtua Hospital in
Voorhees. She was born September 15, 1949 in Camden, New Jersey to Florence (nee
Geiter) and Leonard Farrell. She was married to Francis A. Iannuzzi where they raised
their family in Pennsauken NJ until his passing in 2015. Shirley loved to chat and have
conversations with everyone. She was a storyteller in her own way and always was an
entertainer at heart. She loved to watch her nature shows, feed the birds and the squirrels
in her yard. She also enjoyed going to Kitchen Kettle Village in Pennsylvania and watching
"fixer-upper" shows. For many years Shirley worked at Wolf Simon Medical as a Medical
Assistance always with a great big smile and positive attitude greeting the patients. She
will always be remembered for her chatty conversations and kindness of caring towards
others. Her life was a living example of her favorite Bible verse, Ephesians 4:32 - "And be
kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving one another, just as God also forgave
you in Christ." Shirley was also an active member of Kingsway Assembly of God and Atco
Assembly of God.
She leaves behind to cherish her memories: her children, Francis A. Iannuzzi II (Danae)
and Sean Iannuzzi (Jennifer); her grandchildren, Mya and Frankie; her siblings, Raymond
and Susan Farrell; and her dog, Ollie.
All of these she loved and touched deeply.
At the request of the family, services are private.

Comments

“

Shirley was someone that always had a kind word to say to someone and always
made you feel like a part of the family. She was a beautiful woman who loved whole
heartedly and cared deeply. She is missed more than words can say by all of us. We
are very blessed to have had the pleasure of having her in our lives and hearts. We
love you so much Shirley!!! If you guys need anything we are here for you!!! Xoxo
Love, the Wellens family - Alyson, Anthony, Evan and Avery +
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“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Shirley A. Iannuzzi.
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